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Summary

An HPHT reservoir, especially in shallow waters, poses a
plethora of challenges right from its exploration through
field development to creation of essential production
facilities.

A vast HPHT area exists in Tertiary through Cretaceous
with clastic sequences in Krishna Godavari Basin Offshore.
Located along the east coast of India (Figure-1), it covers
the deltaic and inter deltaic areas of Krishna and Godavari
rivers and extends into offshore.

Figure 1: Location map of KG Basin Offshore with study area

The broad objective of the study is to assess whether
Reservoir and non-Reservoir in Cretaceous/Synrift section
of Yanam field can be discriminated from Acoustic
Impedence and Poisson Ratio at log and seismic scale. The
Cretaceous Synrift sediments remain extremely challenging
for their exploration, appraisal and development of
hydrocarbon reservoirs due to a) Hostile High Pressure
High Temperature environment in excess of 400 F and
bottom-hole pressures in excess of 10,000 psi b) Low
permeability sands having low porosity c) Thin sands of
limited lateral extent and d) Low bandwidth seismic data.
These factors make it very challenging to determine the
reservoir geometry, connectivity and lateral
heterogeneities. Exploration and exploitation of such

HPHT fields in deeper reservoirs necessitates an integrated
approach of G&G studies of the field.

In KG offshore area, dominant hydrocarbon reservoirs are
Gollapalli sandstone/Syn-rift sediments of Cretaceous age.
The nature of sands is fairly continuous and lenticular
having strati-structural plays which were deposited in
Fluvial to marginal marine environment. Located in
shallow waters, Yanam field has so far been fairly
explored, in water depth ranges of 10 to 37m, with recorded
BHP of about 11,200 psi and BHT of about 416° F at about
5300m (MD). In effect, there are only five wells, namely,
Well-A, Well-B, Well-C, Well-D and Well-E from north to
south within Yanam field. Of these, Wells-B, C and D were
drilled within the Yanam graben while Wells-A and E were
drilled on horst to the north and south of graben
respectively. The deepest Well-C was drilled down to
5330m (MD). The well-E, located on southern horst,
separated from Yanam graben by a major E-W trending
and northerly dipping fault, has encountered a granitic
Basement at 4114m (MD). Elsewhere, the Basement is
overlain by a thick sequence of carbonaceous shale which
is believed to be the source rock for the hydrocarbons
found in the overlying lower Cretaceous sediments.
The available well data provide a clear idea about existing
reservoirs in Lower Cretaceous. Gas and oil sands of
Gollapalli formation do have high formation temperature
and pressures with tight reservoir characteristics. As
noticed in Yanam wells, permeability is the main concern,
requiring well stimulation and activation for better
productivity. Petrophysical analysis was made using quality
elastic log data to capture the reservoir properties.
Available OBC seismic data was utilized for structural
mapping and Inversion. The outcome was encouraging in
the sense that inversion of partial angle stacks shows the
potential to use Poisson's ratio volumes for reservoir
characterization.

Introduction

The Krishna-Godavari Basin is a Mesozoic Pericratonic
extensional basin on the rifted eastern margin of the Indian
continental mass, which developed due to separation of
Indian continent from Antarctica during Late Jurassic. The
rift episode caused mechanical extension along eastern
margin, leading to formation of northeast-southwest
trending horsts and grabens. The Late Jurassic rifting
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episode is superimposed on an earlier northwest-southeast
“Gondwana graben trend” known as the Pranhita-Godavari
graben, which extends from onshore into Basin. This is an
earlier pre-rift depositional episode onto Precambrian
crystalline basement commencing during Early Permian
through Middle Jurassic. Based on Bouguer gravity data,
different tectonic elements have been recognized such as
Krishna graben, Bapatla horst, Kaza-Kaikalur horst,
Tanuku horst on West Godavari sub-basin, and Narasapur-
Yanam high on East Godavari sub-basin (Figure-2).

Figure 2: Tectonic map of KG Basin

The KG Basin offshore extends below Bay of Bengal
covering 145000 Sq. Km, deepening upto 3000m isobaths.
Exploratory drilling has been carried out since 1980 in KG
Basin offshore and more than 140 exploratory wells have
so far been drilled, resulting in significant gas and oil
discoveries in Cretaceous and tertiary sequences. However,
severe drilling problems associated with HPHT field have
prevented proper evaluation of reservoir along with
significant drilling costs.

Sedimentation pattern

In KG Basin, sedimentation continued in four tectono-
stratigraphic cycles such as during (i) Early rift (ii) Main
rift (iii) Early drift and (iv) Late drift phases. The early rift
was associated with Permo-Triassic Gondwana sediments,
characterized by fluvial to brackish water deposits. The
main rift phase relates to a rifting episode during Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous which is responsible for
subdivision of KG Basin into different NE-SW trending
horsts and grabens. Fluvial deposits of Gollapalli
sandstones, with occasional brackish water sediments were
filled up. The early drift phase was initiated by south-
easterly tilt of Basin with early to late Cretaceous marine
deposits of Raghavapuram shales. This was followed by a

regressive deltaic deposit of Tirupati Sandstone during late
Cretaceous. Towards end of early drift phase, the basin
witnessed widespread volcanism with Razole Basaltic
Traps. Finally, late drift phase witnessed accentuation of
the Basin slope, leading to the development of growth
faults in the area with outbuilding of major deltaic systems
during Tertiary. Each tectono-stratigraphic phase, with its
own sedimentary settings, is characterized by a distinct
hydrocarbon habitat. The present study is focused mainly
on hydrocarbon bearing Syn-rift reservoirs in Cretaceous
sequence in Yanam field of KG Basin offshore area.

Methodology

The Yanam field lies in a graben bounded by a major
northern dipping, normal fault, within which subsidiary
normal faults localize the field area. A Cretaceous and
younger shelf edge is structurally controlled by Yanam
graben, where a nest of listric normal faults soles out in the
Cretaceous section. The tertiary shelf edge is limited to the
south by the Basement high that bounds the graben on the
south. The previous studies have shown that the individual
sands are very thin and not laterally extensive. Thus,
individual sand bodies cannot be correlated in between
wells. However, the Cretaceous sediments have been
divided based on their stage of rifting-related depositional
environments. The major unconformities, which separate
the continental rift-fill sequence, transitional marine
continental sequence and purely marine sequence, have
been correlated across all the wells in the study area. Based
on three Wells-A,B and C drilled in Yanam graben, the
Cretaceous rift fill reservoir sediments are made up of dirty
sands up to 1500m thick, deposited in a continental rift
setting. On the other hand, the Well-E located on southern
horst, has encountered relatively thin rift fill and/or
erosional remnants. The sediments are mainly constituted
of fine-medium grained sandstones interbedded with
carbonaceous shales and coals. They are dominated by
quartz, feldspars and kaolinite having illite-smectitie, pyrite
and heavy minerals in smaller proportions. The distributed
nature of the authigenic clays in the pores and pore throats
along with quartz overgrowths causes these sediments to
have very low permeability.

Analysis of well data

During the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous, the
Gondwana-wide rift, in general, and KG Basin area rift, in
particular, experienced mostly rift-fill sedimentation of
fluvial origin in grabens. The first break up Unconformity
at early Cretaceous is widespread in the area. This
Unconformity is correlated in well logs and, in seismic
dataset, evidently marked with discordant boundary and
marked as Lower Cretaceous Unconformity 3 (LCU 3) in
our studies, and mapped. This marks the end of continental
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fluvial sedimentation. Lower Cretaceous Unconformity
(LCU) marks the shift to a completely marine environment
of deposition as India drifted away from Antarctica. During
this phase, fully open marine condition was established in
KG Basin - starting with an initial period of transitional
facies, till end of Cretaceous, namely, KT-Boundary. A
thick pile of marine shales were deposited, with a range of
2500 m towards northern part of study area and 500 m
towards the southern part. Due to thin, limited lateral
extent, heterogeneous nature of sands and large distances
between wells, it was decided to correlate similar packages
or intervals of sands, namely, between major
Unconformities and integrate with seismic volume to map
the Yanam study area.

Four major boundaries were correlated between the wells,
namely, KT-boundary, Lower Cretaceous Unconformity
(LCU), Lower Cretaceous Unconformity3 (LCU3) and
Basement (Figure-3). The marine sequence above the LCU
is characterized by a fairly uniform GR indicating a
uniform source of sediments. This sequence is truncated by
the K-T sequence boundary at the top.

Figure 3: Log correlation along N-S direction shows that LCU3 is
an erosional unconformity which marks the boundary between the
continental syn-rift depositional environments to the transitional
environment above. The LCU is another major unconformity
which marks the onset of marine deposition.

Gamma ray (GR) log motifs were the primary tool for
correlating the LCU and LCU3 across wells. Resistivity,
density and neutron logs were used as secondary data for
well correlation. The interval below the LCU3 marker,
having high amount of radioactive material in the
continental sediments, is dominated by texturally immature
quartz rich sandstones with feldspars, altered feldspar, clay,
and rock fragments. Only a portion of the rift-fill is
penetrated in Wells-A, B, C and D. However, Well-E,
drilled on a horst - a paleo-high - did not have sediments
input equivalent to those encountered in between LCU3
and Basement. The Cretaceous rift fill is thickest in the

Yanam graben area and thinly deposited over the horsts
towards north and south.

Reservoir Geology

The sedimentological reports describe the sediments below
the LCU3 as quartz arenite and quartz wacke (lower mud
matrix content indicating higher energy deposition) while
the sediments between the LCU and LCU3 as quartz wacke
and arkosic wacke (higher mud matrix content indicating
lower energy deposition).

SEM and XRD studies have shown that kaolinite is the
dominant clay mineral (70-100%) while illite-smectite and
chlorite are present in smaller varying proportions. Good
amount of mica filled the pores and its platelets may flow
along with hydrocarbons and block the pore throats. Illite-
smectite are pore-filling and also tend to block the pore-
throats. Thus, the clay minerals are a major cause for the
low porosity and permeability of these sediments
(Figure-4).

Figure 4: SEM pictures of mica and illite-smectite filling the pores
and blocking the pore throats. Mineralogical Studies of Synrift
sediments of Well – D.

Quartz overgrowths are another reason for the poor
intergranular porosity. Generally in graben area, it is grain-
dominated matrix filled with authigenic clay, occasional
quartz overgrowth and lamina of carbonaceous shale. As
the climate became moister, the channel systems may have
changed to a more anastomosing form of confined and
unconfined channels. However, the channels were
relatively water-poor as very few fine grained deposits are
found. This phase of deposition lies beneath the LCU3
unconformity.

The LCU3 unconformity marks the end of major faulting
and alluvial fan deposition. The Basin, then, entered the
thermal sag phase and the LCU unconformity marks the
base of a major marine transgression that covers the entire
basin.
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Figure 5 : Reservoir in LCU Unit of Well-B

Very clean mature sands are deposited along with coals and
carbonaceous shale in Well-B (Figure-5). This may be a
shoreline and back-bay swamp that separated the marine
from non-marine.

Structural mapping

Ocean Bottom Cable (OBC), 3D data along with three
angle stack and one stacking velocity volumes were utilized
for G&G studies. The 3D OBC data is of relatively low
frequency and has low S/N ratio; bandwidth at (5-25 Hz, at
24 dB level, with dominant frequency at 10 Hz). However,
the dataset is reasonably good in Yanam graben area.
Synthetic seismogram for Well-B is a good example of
well-to-seismic tie with a cross-correlation of 0.91.

Figure 6: Arbitrary line passing through Wells-B, D and E

Four horizons were interpreted (Figure-6) and mapped to
bring out structural elements in the study area (Figures-7).

Figure 7: Time Structure map close to LCU

They are i)K-T boundary, ii)Lower Cretaceous
Unconformity (LCU),  iii)Lower Cretaceous Unconformity
(LCU3) and iv)Basement.

Seismic Inversion studies

Petrophysical analysis has determined that Vclay<0.45
captures the reservoir sands. AI vs Vclay shows good
discrimination of reservoir (Vclay<0.45) and non-reservoir
sands. Crossplot, coloured by Poisson’s ratio, shows that a
PR cutoff of ~0.2, can be used as a proxy for Vclay to
discriminate lithology. However, when the same polygon is
used on a crossplot coloured by Sw, it overestimates the
hydrocarbon-bearing sands, meaning that it is not able to
satisfactorily discriminate fluid effects. Crossplots of
P-Impedance (AI) and Poisson’s ratio (PR) from inversion
feasibility studies have shown that clean sands can be
differentiated from the clayey sands by using the following
cutoffs in Yanam graben area: AI > 9500 and PR < 0.2.

Rock Physics Analysis was performed for Well-D. The
quality of measured elastic log data is good. The elastic
logs respond in consistent and predictable ways with the
volumes of minerals and fluids. The early Cretaceous gas
bearing sands tend to be harder than the overburden. They
show lower Vp/Vs and Poisson’s ratio (PR) than shales
with a total porosity up to 23%. Reservoir interval can be
differentiated from brine sands and shale at log resolution.
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Figure 8: Cross-plots Vp vs. Vs

Low Sw and high HCPV are present in deeper, early
Cretaceous interval showing low Vp/Vs and good PhiT
(Figure-8). The low Vp/Vs is most probably caused by
presence of hydrocarbons.

Figure 9: Cross plot of AI vs. PR

It is clearly seen that pay zone can be detected not only by
its low PR but predominantly by its high sand content and
very low shale content. However, other than in pay zone,
sand and shale cannot be separated elsewhere, since a huge
overlap is observed (Figure-9).

At log resolution, hydrocarbon bearing sands of early
Cretaceous can be separated. Moderate discrimination is
possible between gas and brine sands (Figure-10).

Figure 10: Discrimination of H/C sands at log resolution

However, at seismic bandwidth, it is possible to have fair
discrimination between pay and non-pay zones (Figure-11).

Figure 11: Discrimination of pay and non-pay zones at seismic
bandwidth

This feasibility study led to seismic inversion yielding AI
and PR volumes (Figure- 12 and Figure-13). The results are
encouraging and can add value in identifying, with
reasonable confidence, reservoir zones of study area in
Yanam field.
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Figure 12: Arbitrary section through AI volume (from left to right:
Wells – E, D, C, B and A).

Figure 13: Arbitrary section through Inverted PR volume.
Low PR is noticed in reservoir sands (from left to right: Wells –E,
D, C, B and A).

Conclusions

Elastic log data for Yanam wells is good quality. Sands are
faster than shales, but have lower density. Sands have
slightly higher Acoustic Impedance than shales, but lower
PR. Brine sands have slightly higher Acoustic Impedance
and PR than gas sands, but the range of values has some
overlap at log resolution. The expected reflectivity at
seismic scale suggests that the main events will represent
the large scale changes in sand and shale content.

The reflectivity within the reservoir zone may show some
additional features beyond 25 degrees. An inversion of
partial angle stacks shows the potential to use Poisson's
ratio volumes for reservoir characterization. Overall, there
is little difference in elastic properties between brine and
gas fill at seismic scale. Yanam field reservoirs can be
delineated from AI and PR at seismic scale - mainly due to
its high quality sands having the lowest PR values.
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